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About the hospital

How are you feeling today?

I'm O.K. f 
"l!

What's wrong? i '.!lri t iit* r:tr.,ii*i ,

I have a headache.

I'm sorry to hear that. i i:ir:t';; f r-,:'.,.' l.r

l'll tell your doctor. i i r: ;¡r v*l::' ;jl;*ir.:¡- l,r'¡i-¡- i

I'd like to explain about the hospital. Please tell me if you get tired. oK?
oK.
Admittinq and the pharmacv are on the llsjlggt. cardioroqv is on the

41h floor and radiology is on the 3'd floor.

What is radiology?

Radiology is the place where patients have x-rays taken. There is a waiting
room on the 2nd floor and there is a nurses'station on each floor. Do you
have any other questions?

Yes. Where is the cafeteria?

The cafeteria is on the 2d floor. lf you have any other questions, don,t
hesitate to ask.

Great. Thank you,

Take a look at HE General Hospital:
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The admitted patient

About the hospital

Hospital Wards:

There were many

But can you think

listed on the first page,

of any more?

What do they do in those wards?

When explaining about the ward, here are some useful phrases.

Radiology is the place where x-rays are taken.

You can get your medicine at the pharmacy.

Try matching the following examples.

cardiology

ophthalmology

maternity

pediatrics

the pharmacy

surgery

the place where babies are born

the place where you get your medicine

the place where doctors check your eyes

the place where doctors perform operations

the place where heart patients go

the place where children are treated

the walting room

the cafeteria

the laboratory

admitting

the nurses'station

cover the right-hand explanations and try to explain the places yourself.

You can get something to eat at

You can fill out your paperwork at

You can get blood work done at

You can find a nurse at

You can wait for your family at

Cover the left-hand portion and try to explain the places yourself.

Try explaining some of your own examples.


